This briefing is advisory in nature and does not replace the responsibility of the pilot in
commands obligation to use sound judgment regarding skill level, experience and aircraft suitability.
The RAF makes no warranty for the condition of the runway surface or suitability of
the airstrip environment.

McIntosh Reserve
Georgia
Coordinates: 33°26'44.4"N 84°57'35.7"W

Airstrip Open for this RAF Weekend only.
November 3-5, 2017

Runway profile, orientation, elevation
Runway Length(estimate): 2800’ usable, 3380’ total (580’ on SE end not usable)
Runway Width (estimate): 200’
Runway Location (estimate): 33.445665, -84.959911 (ATL VOR R252 @ 29nm)
Runway Elevation (estimate): 770’
Runway: 32/14
Special Considerations or Operations
Airstrip located at western edge of Atlanta Hartsfield Mode C veil (Class B ceiling 4000’).

Caution- Be aware of the following items
Drain culvert cuts across runway at 580’ from SE edge of runway.
50’ trees located at each end of the runway.
Consider density altitude and runway conditions prior to takeoff!
Runway width narrows midfield to 200’.
Runway used by RC aircraft.
Horse trails along tree line east of runway.
Boat ramp access road along tree line west of field.
Runway area not fenced.
Use caution for wildlife or park visitors crossing runway
Runway is smooth but has gentle upslope starting 800 feet from northern end, and the entire runway
width slopes gently towards the river
Terrain rises abruptly starting at the tree line on the southern end of the runway
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The RAF makes no warranty for the condition of the runway surface or suitability of
the airstrip environment.
Airstrip Communication Frequency
122.9 MHz
Arrival Procedure
Landing to the north is recommended.
Departure Procedure
Departing to the north is recommended.
Amenities
Camping, Pavilions, Restrooms, Showers, River access, Hiking, Historic sites.
River rafting, kayaking, and canoeing available through Georgia Trail Outfitters (404) 852-3372.
Longest zip line/canopy tour and tallest climbing wall in the world is 10 minutes away by car at Banning Mills, http://www.historicbanningmills.com/
Additional Information
All pilots must sign and return a copy of the attached McIntosh Reserve Airplane Release to Brett
Wilkes bwilkes@theraf.org prior to landing. No exceptions. Bring original with you to the fly-in.
Adhere to the RAF Code of Conduct at all times.
Fly out all trash and leave the facilities cleaner than you found it.
There is an $3/ per person overnight camping fee. See the Carroll County Parks website for park
rules: http://www.carrollcountyga.com/293/McIntosh-Reserve-Park
Local emergency dial 911. Report location as McIntosh Reserve county park.

RAF Weekend Contact Information:
Eric Davis, RAF GA State Liaison

Brett Wilkes, RAF GA State Liaison

edavis@theraf.org | 404-423-3842

bwilkes@theraf.org | 404-502-0873
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